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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Feb 2020 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 180.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Bletchley premises, not a bad flat, you can park for free in the nearby leisure center and walk round
to the flat. There are quite a few steps up to the flat so not really disabled client friendly and quite a
few cigarette butts on the stairs. Quickly shown into the flat and taken up to the room, asked for my
pre punt shower and that’s when things started to fall apart.

There was no hot water, the boiler had broken at ten and some genius had decided to carry on
using the premises. No hot water no hot shower, I could have had a cold shower but that defeats
the object of going to see a beautiful woman, no hot water no heating also, come on its not rocket
science if the punter cant shower then the service provider cannot shower , I then begun to wonder
if Bonnie wasn’t working that day or had she come in and gone home ?? Maybe I should have just
walked??

The Lady:

Michaela is a very stunning young Romanian lady. Could easily be mistaken for model she has all
the qualities of one. Her profile pictures don't really do her any justice as she is a lot prettier in
person.

Michaela kept me waiting about five minutes, but at the end of the appointment informed me that I
didn't need to rush to get dressed because of this. how many ladies would be like this ?? very few in
my experience.

The Story:

I have met Michaela before in December, I phoned and asked to see Taylor and was sent to
Michaela apartment, I suppose if you squint they do look similar, there women, brunette hair, both
stunning attractive but the names are definitely different. At that time something just didn’t seem
right Michaela took me into the room and asked me to wait whilst the larger room was made
available, luckily I didn’t strip off so when Michaela did return I asked about Taylor and was
informed she wasn’t there, now if I didn’t have a birthday cake and presents for Taylor I definitely
would have stayed, but a quick phone call to the agency and I was on my way to Taylor.
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I waited about five minutes and Michaela came into the room looking spectacular, what made her
more appealing was the electric heater she had tucked under her arm, on with the heating and off
with the clothes.

Considering the conditions Michaela was absolute star, she attempted to warm me up by rubbing
her body over me, then as the warmth finally engulfed the room, she performed OWO to perfection.
Absolute peachy arse and neatly shaved pussy, ninety minutes just flew by. Once I popped there
was none of this roll over awkwardness, Michaela snuggled in for a cuddle (probably concerned she
could have frozen to death) and kept gripping my cock and balls. Twenty minutes after my first pop
Michaela asked if he could go again, now the usual answer is NO but she was having none of it,
pussy in the face OWO and she managed to it.
Michaela is an absolute super star and turned around what could have been potentially been a bad
experience to absolute amazing time, I left thoroughly drained and the hypothermia soon
disappeared on the drive home.

Michaela ill be into see you again soon to tell you how Sunday went and bring you some flowers
that must have obviously gone missing in the post pre valentines.
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